
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
FURTHER EXTRACTS

from the Family Letter* of an American lady
Abroad.
Bkubsels, Hotkl Ukllkvuk.

Tbe route from Paris to thin prosperous capital is pretty
enough, tut not interesting in the way of scenery, except
to statisticians or agriculturists, who see more beauty in
a potato or clover-field thun in " hoary mountains and
Jaikliug g'ens." We young ladies enjoyed it much, how¬
ever, having for the first time rebelled uinl takeu placcs
in the sccond-ela^s carriages, which hold a dozen or more

people. It seemed a waste of opportunity to be shut up
for twelve hours with oue's own countrymen, hearing only
English, fur which pleasure we need n*t have crossed the
Atlantic. We had no high-cushioned seats, but much
more fun observing many national varieties in dress ami
language, even to Flemish, where I was lost, and which
tlic guards even did not understand, being obliged to call
in tho services of an accomplished courier. We had tha
society of this translator in cur democratic carriage, while
oar chief had the master, in all the dull dignity of lirst
class. Tin guards, in demi-military dress, are very civil,
glad to point out wayside lions, and they blow bugles,
rather cracked sometimes, which I thought a great im¬
provement upon our "go ahead." Another peculiarity
along this road is that instead of gas, men hold torches at
measured intervals, and at the stations group together
picturesquely, reminding mo of the tiambeaux 1 had seen

held by living ebony statues, lighting up the dark pine
woods of a hospitable South Carolinian. The city looked
gay with the public gardens, bright with lamps, and
crowds moving about, as we drove up to this admirable
hotel, which merits its name, having a fine and extensive
lookout over the city. By daylight, however, it seems a

sober provincial place, quiet and dull, the streets wide,
thinly built up, with not many stragglers or equipages to

enliven them. Except for the troops and sound of bugles
which, from our vicinity to the royal residence, are con¬

stantly sounding beneath my windows, 1 could almost
fancy myself in President Square, the palace being very
much like our Executive mansion. This is in the new

and fashionable quarters ; the old town ig charming. The
square of the Hotel de Ville is quite delicious. First this
ancient building itself, noble and rich with a profusion of
intricate ornament and carving and its perfect beauty of
a spire; then opposite is the palace of Maria Thercse,
with this inscription running aloug its ancient facade :

A peste, lame et bcllo libera nos, Maria pacis;
lliu votum pacis publicm Elizabeth consecravit.

In the middle of this grand place the heroic Egmont was
executed by the atrocious Alva; but now the market-
women gather there in gay chattering groups. All around
arc ancient houses of quaint architecture and relics, once

the sceno of historical pageant, now desecrated to pur¬
poses of trade. The venerable cathedral of St. Uudulc
impressed ine very much ; the interior, not highly orna¬

mented, but wonderfully imposing to my still fresh eyes,
with its superb painted windows, ancient monuments,
and whispers of the past. The famous pulpit almost starts
into life with its exquisite carved history of Adam and
Eve's expulsion from Paradise, and birds and beasts. It
is charmingly beautiful, though wood-carving may not be
ttry high art. The exterior is being renovated, and parts
of it whitewashed! 1 was indignant at such an outrage,
and, moreover, the walls are half concealed by miserable
chanties stuck against them like barnaclcs, which seems
to be an atrocious piece of permitted vandalism. There
are quite a number of lions here in the way of galleries
and muieums; but, among them, the most interesting
perhaps is the palace of the Due d'Aremberg, a wealthy
relative of the King. It is tilled with a thousand pretty
thiDg-», a superb collection of china, the vases as tall as

myself, and the gallery containing several rare Flemish
master-pieces, famous Cuyps and Teniers. The Magda¬
len of Corrcggio is showu as an origiual, but 1 am almost
certain that Dresden owns tut treasure ; this, however,
is very t)u« iu rich coloring, and the facc la »»quisite,
though expressing mere sadness rather than penitent
The gur lens arc extensive, and would enchant some of
our home amateurs; and the library is a noble room,
softly lighted, wooing one to reading and reverie ; it hus
many valuable manuscripts, and 1 coveted some leather-
bound, iron-clasped, glorious old Gregorian chants.
We have an admirable table d'hote, well served, but I

miss the French cafus ; there are, to be sure, several so-

called restaurants here which ladies frequent, but a sad
contrast to the Trois Frercs. Brussels is culled the minia¬
ture Paris, but 1 confess to see not a traco of resem-

blauce, and to hear these empty streets and dull garuens
christened (he Champs Elysces and Boulevard Italieu is

tjuitc ujclancholy. French is the general lauguago, ex-

Ct-pl with the lowest classes, who speak Flemish, and in
the old town the grisctte cap is commonly worn; but on

the heads of these plodding heavy German women it has
little of the jauuty air of their Parisian sisters. There
is little that is characteristic and national in dress, ex¬

cept the pretty cver-graceful mantilla, which is frequent¬
ly seen, the remaining traco of the old Spanish dominion
here. One may always see this charming, fast-disappear¬
ing style of covering in the churches, which are usually
filled with women, who seem here to say their prayers
uftencr and longer than elsewhere. Opposite to our win¬
dows is a church, from which the most complicated chimes
ring out the passing hour, and I went over yesterday to
listen to the line music and enjoy the vesper service, l'ke
;emon was in French, the priest seeming to be perched
on the branch of a tree, so covered was the little pulpit
with leaves, vines, and tlowers.

During the mass I was so much absorbed in watching a

fair, blue-eyed young woman knoeling on the marble floor,
and arranging her mantilla with a coquettish air, which
would do no discredit to Seville, that I did not observe
the people bowing down with hidden faces at the raising
of the Host. Almost at that moment some one seized my
shoulder, and the verger indiguantly jerked me up from
my chair just in time to receive a sprinkle of holy water
or inccnse (they appeared combined) from a priest who
passed down the church. It is the only time 1 have been
inattentive to the proper observance of the church ceremo-

' Bies, and shall be more careful in future; for any one who
is so conceitedly ignorant and presumptuous as to fail in
outward consideration at least for the peculiarity of any
church, or who cannot sympathize iu Christian service, be
the crced what it may, had far better rcmnin at home. In
extenuation ofmy involuntary disrespect however, barring
the nrintilla, one really loses sometimes the feeling of being
in a place ofdivine worship. The constant movementamong
tbe congregation coming and going each moment; getting
the little wooden ohairs on which to sit and pray, the man

going round collecting sous for thoir hire; strangers (fos¬
tering about and examining the church even to the altar
steps, or standing for a moment to stare at a priest
preaching in onocomcr, while private mass may be going
on in an opposite chapel, all renders it difficult for any
one not of the " faith" to regard it otherwise than a

spectaolc. This is said to be one of the most Catholic of
countries, and the priests exercise immenso influence
ever tho people, Who seem, however, not to be so benight¬
ed as in Italy, bat yield a more rational, intelligent obe-
dicncc to tbe dictates of mother church.

The King, although a Protestant, seems to possess the
respectful love of his people; and, judging from the evi¬
dences of prosperity which meet the eye from the very
entrance to his kingdom, he must be a prince of good
sense, ruling with liberal judgment. Every one speaks
of the late Queen with great affection and regret for her
loss ; indeed, from the many histories told of her charity
and aotivc benevolenoe, she must have been an angel of
goodness.

1 have seen tho house where there was revelry by
night, and have spent a moat exciting day at Waterloo.
Tho forest of 8oignios exists now but in tradition, and
the drive is very tame over a turnpiko. Instead of the
pomp and circumstance of war to make it brilliant, wo
bad only a runniug, or rather tumbling, accompaniment
of bare beggars from two to ten years ol«C who appeared
to have given stations, one set of acrobats standing on
their head* until relieved by the next relay, who turned
somersets and vociferously beseeched for pennies. 1 was

surprised to find how mueh interested I could be in » I
battle-field; having bo lately seen the " Duke " was per¬
haps a strong link, for I fear that MaratLon would only
bore me; yet I cannot understand why, disliking as I do
the French as a nation, my sympathies should be on their
side in this great contest and entirely adverse to the
English, whom 1 love and so strongly admire. 1 hope it
is a latent feeling of patriotism, induciug me in the field
to turn against our former enemy an i wish success to our

old allies. On our way we bowed iu passing to the mo¬

nument containing tho Marquis of Anjlesea's leg, though
I saw him in LondojJ quite as spry as if possessed ol this
absurdly glorified missing member.
At Mouut St. Jean we took a guide who professed to

speak English, but 1 was obliged to translate his heroics,
and try to reuder kis enthusiasm into our cold tongue.
To be sure it would have damped the ardor ot auy l>ut a

countryman of le grand Napoleon, to be exposed as we

were for threo hours to a drenching raiu. >Ve went over

the memorable field, which looked dreary and bad, for the
graiu was gathered, and there was no sunshiny rural pic-
ture to make us forget tho horrors it had once witnessed.
in the face of the torrent we climbed up the battered
walls, and stood in the little chapel of Ilougoumont, im¬
mortalized by the heroic gallantry of the " Coldstream.
We scrambled over mouuds ; picked up chips and flowers
iu the field ; saw where the guards " got up;" felt excited
on tho spot where Napoleon stood when he caught sight
of Bluchev's advancing columns ; wished glowingly that

the great Frenchman had been victor in this terrible

fight; wrote our names in the book with as much enthu-
eiasm as if we were tho first pilgrims, and did what every
body else does, believed in it all. We did not buy any
bullets picked up on the field, but probably manufactured
to order tho week previous, though our guide assured us

on his parole (Thonneur that they were genuine; but we

did get some souvenirs from the collection ol Sergeant
Cotton, which has been pronounced authentic by English
officers, and which oontains many iuterebting trophies of
this dearly-bought victory.
Of course you can find in fifty books all that words or

pictures can tell you of art, and of which I cannot pre¬
sume to speak ; so you must be content with bits of de¬

scription of such feminine things as the lords of creation
disdainfully ignore. 1 wish you could have been with us

to-day at the great lace establishment; such robes and
shawls as were spread before our coveting eyes ! \ es, I
must say that n:y woman's heart was deeply touched as

1 sighed over guipure, had the mysteries ot uppliqut ex¬

plained, and shrouded myself in the solt folds ot an ex¬

quisite veil fit for a queen's bridal.
Tho environs of Brussels are very pretty; the botanical

gardens very extensive and charmingly arranged, the
afternoon resortof all the world, while an admirable band
plays enchantingly for an hour or two. IIow much more

simple and rational happiness they have in the Old \\ oild
.ban the New We have had some delightful drives, our

pleasure infinitely enhanced from being under the guid¬
ance of the wife of our churg6 d'affaires. It is in a fo¬
reign land that one can most truly appreciate .the wel¬
come kindness of this family ; their grv.ee of manner and
cordiality adding a charm to their unvarying attentions
to all Americans. Well would it be for us if our country
could every where be so satisfactorily represented as by
>lr. Bajard.

1 begin to believe that there is uo summer out of Ame¬
rica, at least it has flown from us, being generally quite
cool enough for a thick shawl; to be sure it has rained
so steadily for some days that it would seem to be the
usual climate. This morning is really bright, and as 1
look from my window upon the palace grounds and pub¬
lic park with its fine trees, quaint avenues of box and
vines twined together, forming an impenetrable, solid walk
of living green, the meu mowing, always mowing the
grass plats, it seems very sweet ami fresh, and I begin to
think it not so very dull, and that people may be very
happy here. One of our party is quite bewitched with
Brussels, thinks " it has such a domestic home look, so

different from l'aris ln Different it is. I know from my
own feelings when hearing at home these cities described
how difficult it is to believe that any place over the water
can bo dull in any degree; but a week or two, living as

strangers live, with only external objects ot attraction nnd
sigv»-eCeing, are sufficient to satisfy mere Curiosity in the
second-rat* capitals. Of course the cathedrals, the pic¬
turesque Hotel de Villo, and picture galleries one could
visit with dttiglit everyday in the year; but even Murray
fails to render Brussels . place of great interest.

OUJCMT.
This is to be sure an enchanting place, with th« quaint¬

est etreots and dearest many-gabled house* rising sud¬

denly from the canals which encircle them like mirrors.
Only stopping long enough at the hotel to brush olf dust,
we went to the church of St. Bavon, the great Hon of this
picturesque old town. It coDtains many pictures, esteem¬
ed gems, and among them some more curious than beau¬
tiful, especially* one by Van Kyck, the inventor of oil
paintiug- It is the Adoration of the Lamb, stifl and for¬
mal, nothing idealized, yet pleasing with its primitive
augularity and the reverential simplicity with which the
good old painter treated the holy subject. It is thought
a wonderf ul picture for tho minute finish with which the
three hundred figures are elaborated and the freshness
of coloring, being over four hundred years old. This is
also one of some very early pictures divided iuto several
pauels of wood, representing different points of the satne

event; and it appeared to me a happy idea ol conveying
a sustained conception through several phases. The in¬
terior of this church is not so grand and vast as tho ca¬

thedrals, yet solemn and religious; the high altar is ela¬
borately sculpturfd in marble figures, and in the fine oval
nave, also many of the sld« Cbap«!», nr® profusion of
saints or allegorical statues, elabornte works o» arf-
There is also one of those perfect wooden puipits, a mar¬
vel of richness, a sculptured harvest of fruits, flowers,
and waving grain. In these old continental towns the
hotel de ville is always next to the cathedral in interest;
all historical associations cluster around it, and this one
is no exception to their usual beauty. It has two facades
of entirely different age and style of architecture, a maxe
of all sorts of delightful pinnacles and jottings out; and
the old tower is worth more hours for enjoying than we

had minutes to spare from our dinner, which, by the way,
was excellent, and uo more pleasant table d'hote need one
wish than that of the Hotel de la^Foste.
One of my companions sharing my enthusiasm for

Philip Van Artevclde.at least Taylor's hero.we sought
out the market place where he stirred up the heavy
burghers to spirited revolt, the spot of his father's assas¬
sination by the fickle mob, which is indicated by a brass
plate with aii inscription, and then the house on the site
of his own original residence; but tradition only remains
now to point out the abode of the Kienzi of the North.
A part of the ancient tower of the vnliantCounts of Flan-
dern, built in 8(58, still frowns formidably. We passed
through tho deep, black, grim gateway, and scrambled
up narrow vaulted stairs; but my romantic mood received
a shock by finding the principal rooms filled with spin¬
ning jennies and potatoes; so I was obliged to look
through a loop-hole at the Madonna, who in her niched
shrine on the outer wall has received the homage of the
faithful these hundreds of j^ars, and then go down to the
dungeons and shudder at instruments of torture, before I
could comfortably get back to the ninth century.
Over a moat, through a heavily arched gate, we drove

into a largo court-yard surrounded by piles of buildings,
quite a Tiling". It was the famous Biguinngt, one of the
oldest established and most celebrated Houses of Mercy.
It is not a mere convent where one may escape the trials
and temptations of worldly vanities, but its sisters pass
their lives in deeds of active charity ; many noble ladies
are among them, who havo'left rank and wealth to devote
their days and fortunes to soothing the sick and dying
and comforting the destitute. It was tho hour for ves¬

pers, and we went into the chapel; cach sister as she en¬

tered knelt bofore the high altar, unfolding a large white
linen cloth, which, place 1 across the head, foil over and
concealed the face and shoulders. There were few stran¬

gers or men present, and the effect of the church, filled
with these white hooded nuns in their saintlike garb, as

they knelt devoutly absorbed in prayer, was very impres¬
sive and touching. The singing was not remarkable, and
I thought that the padre did not perform his duties with
much unctiin. Aftor service I was much pnwled to see

each person approach the altar, and, kneeling reverently,
kiss something which the priest presented, wiping it with
his robe as it touched each lip ; it resembled a small brass
bell with a mouth oovered with glass, aud I discovered it
to couUiu a holy relic of some saint's bones. Near the
altur is a very appropriate and admirable painting, re-

presenting the exquisite story of Elizabeth, Queen of
Hungary, who, in despite of the King's wicked prohibi-
tioD, who bad forbidden her to visit tbo poor and dying,
has stolen out on her errand of mercy, her robo filled
with bread. She suddeuly meets her husband, who angrily
asks what she holds; terrified, she feaiingly answers
"flowers;" be disbelievingly seizes her dross, when be¬
hold the wondrous miracle wrought for the beauteous,
benevolent quecu.her lap was tilled with roses ! We
went to the house where three of the sisters lived, rosy,
jolly old nuns, us merry as need be. They showed us

through their rooms, contaiuing of course only a chair,bed,
and crucifix ; but the order is not of conventual strict-
nesH in regard to the vows; they can return to tho world
at any moment. I asked one how long she had been
there? "Fifty years." "Have you no wish to leave
these walls and rigid duties, aud mingle again in the
pleasures outside ?" She only laughed happily in a ne¬

gative reply. I bought from her in remernbrauce a little
wooden cross, which I wear; and have quite made upmy
mind that if my patli bo checquered with very heavy
shadows, to return to the Old World and join these white-
hooded sisters of mercy.

INTERVIEW WITH BARON VON HUMBOLDT.

Professor Sulimak has recently added two volumes to
the vast library of European travels, from one of which
we extract an extremely interesting passage descriptive
of an interview with the venerable Humboldt:

" In fulfilment of an appointment we went atone, and
were admitted by his faithful servant, the companion of
many an arduous journey. His mansion is a plain edi-
fice, situated in a retired part of tho city; and he would
not have been now at home had not the king gone to Ko-
nigsberg, lor his residence is generally with the king at
Potsdam, who keeps him near his person, as his fiither
did before him, not only for his society and conversation,
but no doubt also as a counsellor, wise from his many
years nnd his large experience in the world. We passed
through his library, which fills, on all sides, a room of
considerable size ; and he issued from a door on the re-

mote side of tho apartment, opening apparently from his
private room. He met us with great kindness and per-
feet frankness, and with a pleasant rebuke for my having
hesitated to call on him, (I had written a note, asking
permission to call,) implying that he was not ignorant
of my position and efforts at homl. I then introduced
my sou and Mr. Brush, and wo were nt once placed per¬
fectly at our ease. His bright countenance expresses
great benevolence ; and from thefotutain of his immense
stores of knowledge a stream, alrtost constant, flowed
for nearly an hour. He was not engrossing, but yielded
to our promptings, whenever he suggested an inquiry or

alluded to any particular topic ; for we did not wish to
occupy the time with our own remarks any further than to
draw him out. He has a perfect command of the best
English, and speaks the language quite agreeably. There
is no stateliness or reserve about hint, and he is as affable
as if be had no claims to superiority. His voice is ex-

ceedingly musical, and ho is so animated and amiable that
you feel at once as if he were an oMfriend. His person
is not much above the middle size; he is not unlike in
form to the late Colonel Trumbull. He stoops a little,
but less than most men at the age of eighty-two. He has
no appearance of de<?repitude ; his (^'es are brilliant, his
complexion light; but his features a»d person arc round,
although not fat: his hair thin aud fliitc ; his mind very
active, and his language brilliant, and spaikling with
bright thoughts. Ho alluded in a nattering manner to
our progress in knowledge in the Udted States, and to
the effect which the American Journalof Scimce and Arts
had produced in promoting it. He slowed himself per¬
fectly acquainted with the progress <f phyical science
and general improvement in our country, and particularly
commended the labors of Col. Fremogt in the Far West,
of Professor Bache in tho coast sunfcy, and of Lieut,
Maury in navigation. Bringing out hfc maps and tracing
his lines without glasses, ho points! out a channel of
communication across the Isthmus <f Darien which he
had observed nnd described more thm forty years ago,
and to which his attention bad been recalled by a paper
of Captain Fitzrov in the Journal of Royal Ideographi¬
cal Socieh/. He showed us that thm are no mountaius
in the course he indicated, which is more southern than

j any of the existing routes, and that it possessed several
important advantages. I alluded to Lis brief visit to the
United States in 1804, when he traveled no further north
than Philadelphia. He told us that ne passed three
weeks at Monticello, with Mr. Jeffcnon, who entertained
him with an extraordinary project of his inventive but
often visionary mind regarding tho ultimate division of
the American Continent into three great republics, in¬
volving the conquest of Mexico and of the 8outh Ameri¬
can States. lie discussed many topics regarding the
United States. The dlscoTcry of goM in California fur¬
nished him an abundant theme | oar topography, cli¬
mates, productions, institutions, and even political con-
troversics were all familiar with him. Baron Humboldt,
although associated intimately with kings, is evidently a
friend to human liberty, and rejoices in the prosperity of
our country. He made some very interesting remarks on
the present state of Europe, and on the impossibility of
keeping down moral power by physical force. In his
library hung an excellent likeness of the king and ano-
ther of his own brother, the late William Humboldt,' the
eminent philosopher and ethnological antiquary. Wc re-
tired greatly gratified, and tho more so as a man in his
eighty-third year might soon pass away. It is proper to
add that nt the time of our visit Haron Von Humboldt
was engaged in the preparation of a new production on
the Outline Form of Mountain Peaks, in whicit he was
working up original observations and drawings made du¬
ring the course of his various wanderings. He assurod
us that the greater part of his literary labor was of neces¬
sity performed when others slept, as the hours of usual
labor were with him consumed by the demands of the
King. He added that he early made the discovery that
he could get on very well with four hours of sleep. This,
as has been often remarked, accounts for his prodigious
performances in literary labor. Such are the modest and
unassuming language nnd appearance of one who hns in
person explored a larger portion of our globe than anyother living traveller; oT a philosopher who has illustrat¬
ed nnd enlarged almost every department of human
knowledge. General physics and chemistry, geology, na¬
tural history, philology, civil antiquities, and ethnography
hare all been illustrated by him."

COMMITTAL OF EIGHT ALDERMEN.

raoM nt* *rw obliakb tei k delta or octobir 27.
Some of our readers may not comprehend the merit* of

the controversy which has resulted in the committal of
eight of the Board of Assistant Aldermen to the prisonfor twenty-four hours. We therefore present the facts,
devoid, as much as possible, of extraneous matter:

Mr. PaadeBy, a member of the Board of Assistants, havingbeen attacked as to his civil »*<»/«#.that is, whether he pos¬sessed tho full right of citisenship and eligibility to office.the
Board of Assistants undertook to cxamino into the question,
.o far a< it bore upon bii qualification to (it in the Board of
Assistant Alderuicn. To prevent such examination Mr. P.m-
delly, by tho advice of his counsel, appealed to the Fourth
district Conrt, and procured an injunction against tho Board,
forbidding it to inquire into and determine Mr. PnndellyV

on the ground that such a question, a* it involved
serious point* of law and testimony, wiiuid be inure satisfac¬
torily investigated and determined by a court.

For soino time this injunetion was respected. The point,however, was raised that, under the decisions of*pur SupremeCourt, the Council was the exclusive Judge of the qualifica¬tions of its own members, and, without determining the legal
or civil niniH§ of Mr. Pandclly, could proceed to consider and
decidc upon his qualification* as a member of the Board. To
Mr. Pnndelly this was a distinction without a difference. If
tho decision was adverse to his qualification, it was a decision
of the Council against hi¦ »tntv, which prejudiced him belore
the public before the trial which he bad provoked in the courts
had been concluded.
The attorney of the city was therefore instructed to more to

set aside tho injunction, which he succeeded in doing. But
Mr. Pandelly took an appeal from Ju«ge Ukvxoi.hs, settingaside the injunction, and that ap|>eel suspends the judgment
as if it had never been rendered until it is determined by the
appellate court. Disregarding this appeal, the Council persistin proceeding with the investigation, and, on no sufficient
cause being shown for «ueh disobedience, have been commit¬
ted, or those who voted for persisting, to jail for contempt.We think the Assistant Aldermen are palpably wrong. The
mandates of the State Courts should be respaetcd by all citi-
tens, corporations, and especially by public officials, whooi
the law places in sulwrdination to them. As long as thera
was a suspensive appeal pending the decision of Judge Bey-nolds on the injunction was as it it had never been rendered.
Orkat Cpriosity..A mnmmoth fossil tenth, supposed

to have belonged to a mastadon, which weighs eight
pounds, is now lying upon the counter of Messrs. Bigelow
& Kennard, Washington strett, Boston. This remnant of
ages gone by was found in a swamp, six or eight feet be¬
low the surface of the earth, by workmen who were mak-
ing an excavation for a railroad at Aurora, about forty
miles west of Chioago, Illinois. Several other teeth of
similar size were found at the same place, together with a
tusk about nine feet in length, and at the larger end two
and a half feet in circumference. This was in a good
state of preservation. Another was found which was jdecayed, nothing bat the shell remaining..Baton Cour, '

METEORS, AEROL1TE3, AND SflOOTINa STARS.

Id ry age and in every region of the world than
have from time to time been witnessed thorn strangely
irregular, wandering lights which, traversing the lk«h>
veiig, suddenly kindle into a blasa above as, and then aa

suddenly aro lost again in darkness. In former ages
such wonders were deemed the harbingers of dire events,
and were hailed by mankind with trembling hearts as
ominous of some great calamity.war, famine, or paati-
lence. But the gradual though rapid advancement of
civilization and of science has banished such ancient su¬

perstitions, and light is beginning to be shed upon the
true nature of these singular phenomena. An interest¬
ing article published iu the Loudon Quarterly He view in
relntion to the pa«t history of this wonderful branch of
science has appeared in the Eclectic Magazine, an I from
it we gather a few interesting facts relating to the sub¬
ject.

To the final establishment of the existence of aerolite*,
or falling stout'.-", we chiefly owe the zealoua scientific re¬
search which has siace been givvu to the subject of me¬
teors. These failing stones are much less frequent than
tho mcleorio lights which blazed before the eyes of na¬
tions; and it is ouly within the last half century thai.
science has admitted them within her pnle.reluctantly,it might almost l<e said, as well as tardily, and relying
even more on proofs furnished by the physical characters
of the falling bodies than on the historical evidence of
their descent. Among the ancients, indeed, reports ex¬
isted of masses of stoue of various) size* fulling from the
sky, preceded by vivid lightning and explosion. These
stones were made the subject of superstitious belief, and i
were venerated for their supposed diviue origin. Until
very recently, however, tho theories of the naturalists
respecting meteors went little beyond certain vague no¬
tions of inflammable gases or electrical actions in the
atmosphere; but when it was fairly admitted that me¬
teors were sometimes accompanied by the precipitationof stones or earthly or metallic matters from tha sky,and that the composition of these bodies was of a singu-lar ami very similar character, it hecamo obvious that
new elements were concerucd of which science was uot
yet coguizant.

The spirit of inquiry being awakened on the subject of
meteors, it was natural to recur to history for evidences of
similar phenomena in prior ages ; and we find that while
the records of Greece and Rome, and of the middle agesof Europe, furnish us only with scattered notices of these
aerolites, it is far otherwise with the Chinese. There
exist among this singular people authentic catalogues ol
the remarkable meteors of all classes, aerolites included,
which have appealed there during u period of 2,400
years. It is only within a very recent period that the
science of Europe has placed itself in competition with
these extraordinary documents. Tho catalogue of au¬
thentic instances of aerolites by Chladni, in 17'J4, formed
an epoch in the study of meteorites. Until this moment
scarcely one man of science had given assent to or even
considered the subject as a matter of evidence; and it
was not until the chemist's crucible and the scrutiny of
the mineralogist disclosed the singular character of these
stories that the belief; which had been so long denied,
was entertained. A stone which foil at Wold Cottage,Yorkshiro, whose fall was seen by two persons, was what
contributed most explicitly to the conversion. A few
months after a fall of 2,000 or 8,000 stones occurred in
Normandy, and other instances multiplied on every side.
The largest aerolite yet known is at Otumpa, in Brazil,and is estimated to weigh 11,000 pounds.
Twenty different elements have been discovered in

aerolites, all of which actually exist in the earth, though
never similarly combined there. Iron is the substance
most largely predominant. Seven other metals.copper,tin, nickel, cobalt, chrome, manganese, and molydbeua.
enter variously into their composition. Their specific
gravity varies greatly, according to the nature and pro¬portion of their constituents, varying from twice to six
or seven times the weight of water.
A number of theories respecting tho nature aud originof aerolites have been offered. At one time a vague no¬

tion prevailed that they might be the product of our own
volcauoes.stones forcibly ejected thence partaking for a
time of the motion of the earth, but in the end returning
to it. This opinion has no longer an advocatc. A se¬
cond hypothesis, long since relinquished as untenable,
was that stones do not actually fall, but that lightning or

electricity iu some meteoric shape, impinging upon the
earth, fuses the earthy and metallic minerals on the spot,
so as to admit of their rcconsolidntion in new forms.
Another solution still, which, however, was not longmaintained, was founded on the hypothesis of atmosphericorigin; assuming that the elements of which aerolites are
composed might be slowly absorbed into the atmosphere,aud retained tlmre in a state of extreme diffusion until
some accidental electrical or other agency should cause
their sudden aggregation and precipitate them to the
earth. The idea of lunar origin next came into vogue,
aud was discussed and advocated by philosophers of emi-
nence. Laplace, PoissOD, Riot, and Bcnelius supported
the following theory: It is well known that tho surface
of the moon presents to us the aspect of mountains of
great height and containing numerous immense crater*.
The stones might be projected thence (no atmospheric
pressure existing to retard their progress) with forcc
enough to depass the limits of the moon's attraction and
to oome within that of the earth. Accorling to these cal¬
culations a velocity five or six times as great as that of a
ball issuing from the mouth of a cannon would be neces¬
sary to product such a result. This lunar theory, to say
the least of it, has remained stationary. Even with our
present powerful telcscopes no proof has ever been ob¬
tained of present volcanic action in the moon, and it has
been calculated by Olbers nnd «thcr distinguished astron¬
omers (and we believe not disputed) that the initial ve¬
locity nt the moon to satisfy this condition must be twelve
or fourteen times greater than that assigned by Laplace;
aud that, even if this projectile force existed, the masses
would not be cast upon tho earth, but would revolve in
orbits round the sun.

Still another hypothesis is that which supposes these
aerolites to be smaller fragments df that presumed nneicnt
planet between Mars and Jupiter, the disruption of which
has produced ths numerous small planet* or asttroids
whose eccentric orbite crowd each other in this part of
the heavens. This belief was confirmed by the late dis¬
covery of eleven others in the same interplanetary space,
some of them so small as to defy exact admeasurement;
and if these were truly fragments of a larger body, might
we not reasonably infer that the disruptive force which
separated them must have projected into space numerous

fragments ?t:ll smaller, ami might not tome of their or¬
bits be such as to bring them within attraction of the
earth ? Like the lunar hypothesis, this remains a mere

speculation. If there be other portions of matter revolv¬
ing round the sun, fragmentary or otherwise, it is easy to
conceive that the progressive motion of the earth may
bring it into such proximity to their numerous and ec¬

centric orbits as to cause them to dcflect more or less
from their course, as we know to be sometimes the case

with oomets while in the vicinity of a large planet, some

actually impinging upon the earth, others simply becom-
ing luminous through certain arcs of their orbits. iMe-
teoritcs, according to this view, approach nearest the
character and condition of comets. This cotmical theory
has of late years taken the lead of all other hypotheses.
The meteoric globes or fireballs are those in closest

connexion with aerolites, inasmuch as we have well at¬
tested instances of stones falling at the time of such ap
pearances, and in sequel to explosions \thich would seem

to rend asunder larger volumea of matter. They appear
to move in the areas of great circles. Their app.irent
disk sometimes exceeds that of the full moon, giving at
the height of 110 miles a diameter of a mile. Their
height is often far beyond the limit* of onr atroaspbere
Their velocity approximates to that of the planets, and
their visible duration seldom exceeds a few seconds.
Taking these meteors in connexion with faliing stones,
the probability is that they are always associated with
Some form of matter analagous to that of known aerolites,
but which usually escapes detection either by falling out
of human sight, or by the passage forward of the meteor
in its orbit without precipitation of its contents.

In the year 1807 one of these globes of'fire was seen to
pass over a portion of Connecticut. This was early in
the morning. It exploded with a noise like a cannon,
which was followed by a rnshing sound through the air.
Immediately after several large stones fell in the town
of Weston, striking the earth with a frightful concussion,
and producing quite a commotion among the cattle. One
large fragment, several hundred pounds in weight, in
."till preserved at Yale College, in New Haven. The dia¬
meter of the meteor was estimated to be about a mile.
The subject of shooting .»tars differs somewhat from the

phenomena already described, though manifestly connect¬
ed with it in Yarious ways. Their most important pecu¬
liarities aro their usually small size, their great frequen¬
cy, the arcs they describe, their frequent occurrence in
showers, and the observed periodicity of certain of these
latter occurrcnces. The periodicity of tho showers is as

yet reganled as the point of greatest interest; the re»
searches into this subject have as yet achieved very im-
perfect results. During an extraordinary apparition of
meteors on the nights of the 12th and 13th of November,
1833, it was observed that the asteroids composing the
fiery shower, and which were of all sixes, from the shoot-1
ing star to phosphorescent globes of the moon's diameter,
invariably proceeded from a single point in the constella-
tion Leo, and continued to recede from that point, though
the rotation of the earth had greatly changed its apparent
place in the heavens, thus showing to all a common ori¬
gin, and indicating the approach of the earth in its orbit
to some other revolving body, visible only by the changes
made by this approximation. On ihe same nights during
several succeeding years a recurrence of the shower was

observed, and it has ainoe been found that November is

not the sole period of the recurrcnce of such phenomena,oerUin times in April, July, and December being marked
by like periodical appeuranoes. I
Prom the above facta Professor Olmsted deduced the

exiatenoe of a nebulous cloud or mass of meteoric stars
approaching the earth at particular periods of its revolu¬
tion, under certain conditions as to time, changes, prox¬imity, &c. This hypothesis has been adopted by Arago,llemohel, and other eminent men ; and the conception of
a gone or zones of such matter is admitted as best fulfilling
on the whole the conditions of the problem, Biot carries
the theory to the explanation of the isolated shooting stars
of ordinary nights, by supposing that innumerable parti¬
cles of the nebula may be dispersed by the habitual pas-
saga of Venus and Mercury iu such a manner that the
earth may encounter, attract, and render them luminous
iu every part of its revolution.

During observations by M. Coulier Gravier and M.
Haigey, during u period of forty-two months, commencing
in 181-j, 6,.'JU- shooting stars were observed; the mean

horary number being six. They found that, with rare

exceptions, the number of visible meteors increases as the
night advances; the greatest number being visible just
Itefore dawn. The line is always one of descent towards
the horizon. Out of 5,302 fifteen only described curvcd
lines. The heights of the shooting stars at the point of
appearance were estimated nt from twenty to sixty miles.
Eight bolide or luminous globus were noted during the
forty-two months, three of which burst without any noise
or explosion.
We have now led our readers a brief and wo hope a

pleasant jouruey among a few of the wonders of the great
astrouomical world. We trust that they will not be con¬
tented with a knowledge of the few facts which we have
stated above, but will search out for themselves among
the stellary hosts which gum the heavenly dome a path
to higher, grander, more magnificent truths..Bos. Jour.

BENJAMIN WEST.

from the rniladklciilv inqiibk.b.
Obscrv.iug lately some notice in our papers of the

early genius and efforts of West, the great Aineri-
eau painter, the nubjoinod extract* from the first
volume of Kush'x u Residence at the Court of Lon¬
don," published twenty years ago, may not be unac¬

ceptable to (tome of our reader*, especially as Mr.
\N est wa* a Pennsylvania, and the citizens ot this
State may well feel a just pride iu bis fame :

" 1KIH, Ma*cu 26..-'Visited Mr. Wiit, President of
the Uoyiil Academy. I found him with his pencil in hishand. 1 ne moitt curious ptecv in uio wiKvtivM wm»

painted when he was eight years old. It was small and
very imperfect, he said; but added that the primary
colors, blue, red, and yellow, were so justly blended that
he could not improve that part of the work. On asking if
he had any previous instruction which enabled him to go
right in ao important a particular, he replied no; he
could no more say how his judgment had been formed to
it than how he learned his mother tongue.
" The piece to which he pointed with most interest in

his collection was the 'Continence of Scipio.' It had
been instrumental in bringing him into notice forty years
before. George III. sent for it, kept it some time at his
palace, and, at bis Majesty's request, he hod painted a
series of historical pieces from the New Testament. They
were at Wiudsor, to be put up iu a chapel the King con¬
templated building. The piece from Lear, in the Acade¬
my of Arts at Philadelphia, was, he said, among those
with the execution of which he had been heft satisfied 1
spoke of his 'Christ Healing the Sick,' in the Hospital at
Philadelphia, remarking how highly it was prized; all
the town had (locked to see it. He spoke of a criticism
upon it in Philadelphia, in the pamphlet form, which had
come under his notice; said it was written iu a scholar-
like manner, and with a perfect knowledge of the subject,
lie kucw not the author, nor could 1 inform him.
" This eminent and venerable artiet was then nearly

eighty. A native of America, born not far from Philadel¬
phia, he adverted to scenes of his early life. Philadel-
phia being my birth place, I was enabled to understand
borne of his local allusions, llis patriarchal aapcct gave
me something of the filial fueling. Conversation going on
as I was surveying his large collection, what am I to do,
I asked, to be able to judge correctly of paintings?
Wherever I go in Englaud 1 see them; iu the palaces, in
the hospitals, in private houses, everywhere the walls
glow with them. 1 the rather ask, 1 continued, as there
is a growing taste for the arts in the United States. lie-
publics have been celebrated for them; wo cherish the
nope that this may bo our lot. He replied that he believ¬
ed that lie could not do better than name to me the dis¬
courses of Sir Joahua Reynolds. Those productions, I
said, only increased my despair; we kuew of them ia
Philadelphia; I had read them; but what a universe they
opened ; like the poet's in llnsselas, it was boundless;
all kind of knowledge was necessary to the painter; and
could we, after all, without r dding the practice of the eye,
hope to become good judges of painting? He agreed that
the art was boundless; said that he every day saw some-
thing to learn in it; told the ancc lotc of the clergyman
who preached one of Sir Joshua's discourses from the pul-
pit, omitting technical words, as a proof of its foundation
in mau's general nature, and admitted that it could only
be successfully studied in conjunction with practice ; in
other words, that the eye could not gain a quick or sure
perception of beauties and defects in pictures bat by fa¬
miliarity with the best models. This it was, I said, whieb
give to the Kuglish their facilities ; foreign travel waa so
common with them that they enw the beat models abroad,
and then kept the eye in practice by gating on the count¬
less numbers of tliem at home. He replied that it
.was true; Englishmen travelled a great deal. All did
not bring back useful information in the arts, but so many
went abroad that the number was still considerable
who did; hence there were more good judges of painting
in England than good painters. It was rare to meet with
a person of leisure and fortune in England liberally edu¬
cated who had not visited Italy, Franco, the Netherlands,
if not other countries where the arts flourished. England
also continued, he believed, more paintings than any
other country; not in public depositaries.for of these
there were none of any account.but in private houses,
The rich among the English bought up the best pictures
upon the continent, wherever to be had. lie would be
glad to point out to me the private collections in London.
Those of the Marquis of Stafford (now Dake of Suther¬
land) and Earl Grosvcnor (now Marquis of Westminster)
stood at the head ; but there were others scattered about
the town, and in far greater numbers throughout the
country, in the mansions of the opulent on their estates.

"It was thus that he received and talked to me. Once I
observed a tear, which the early recollections of his na¬
tive land, inspired by ray presence, se«med to have start¬
ed. I felt in his fame the interest of a countryman; and
in his whole manner there was a kindness and simplicity
which kindled feelings of personal attachment even in a
first Interview. As often as I saw him afterwards, aud
iny visits were repeated, it was with renewed pleasure
and advantage; but he did not long survive."

His death took place two years afterwards, and in the
second volume of the same work we have the following
sketch of the funeral:

" 1820, March 80.Yesterday I attended the funeral
of Mr. West. It proceeded from Somerset Hou*e to St.
Paul's, where the interment took place. It was a public
funeral, by desire of the lloyal Society, of which he was

President, and it was understood that the King also de-
sired it. Between forty and fifty mourning coaches, the
horses of each having covers of black velvet over them,
made part of the traiu. There were the usual ceremonies
in other respects of a funeral of this nature in Loudon;
such as iuar<hal-men and cloakmcn on horseback, mutes
and pages, all hubited in black. The hearse was drawn
by six horses covered with black velvet; and the mourn¬

ing coaches being black, the horses, the harness, and the
plumes gave a solemn air to this outward pomp for the
dead. The effect of the whole was heightened as the
corpse was slowly borne through the iron gates of St.
Paul's, amid the silence of the throng in the streets aud
from the windows encircling that immense cathedral.
the largest and most majestic ever reared by Protestant
hands in Europe.

.' Mr. West being a native of my country, I was in¬
vited by the council and officers of the Royal Academy to
the funeral as a pall bearer, and attended in that capa¬
city The other pall-bearers were the Earl of Aberdeen,
Lord Stowcl, Sir George Iteaumont, General Phipps, the
Honorable Augustus Phipps, Sir Thomas Paring, and Sir
Robert Wilson. When the body readied the choir the
bier was set down ami an anthem sung. It was then con¬

veyed to the vault door, attended by the pall-bearers and
mourners, and interred next to that of Sir Joshua Rcy-
nolds, the funeral service being performed at the pcrfo-
rated brass plate under the centre of the dome. The chief
officiating clergyman was the Rev. Oerabl Valerian Wel-
lesley, brother of tho Duke of Wellington. Altogether
the sccne was of much solemnity, and attested the honors
paid to departed genius. Not only were statesmen of rank
and renown in the train, but artists, scholars, philoso-
phcrs, and private gentlemen. The carriages of the no¬
bility and others moving in the procession cxcccdcd in
number the mourning coaches."

Mk.xicau Itkns..The telegraph between Mexico and
Guanajuato commcnced operations on tile first of Octo¬
ber. Its first efforts were witnessed by v»n immense con¬
course of people; among thein the Cabinet officers and
many other functionaries of Church and State.
The re-establishment of the Jesuits in Mexico is every¬

where bailed with lively demonstrations of j6y. In Pue¬
blo the festival of their re-establishment was celehrated
with great pomp. The ceremonies of the day were iuau- ,
gurated with salutes of artillery from the different garri-
sons, accompanied by rockets and the firing of small arms

by the people, and bands of music paraded the streets of
the city throughout the day. *

A CAPITAL sP££CH.
We find in the Springfield Kepublicnn the following re¬

port of the humorous and appropriate speech of Rev. K.
!>. Huhtixqtoji at the recent exhibition of horses La
.Springfield. It will be read with interest:

Mr. 1'hesiui.nt: It occurs to me aa just possible that
some persons present here may be asking what preciserelation my profession sustains to fast horses. [Laugh,tcr.j Now, I beg such persons to remember that, with

present ecclesiastical tendencies of the community,some of us will need the very fastest of your Morganeaui Hlack Hawks to take us out of one parish into ano¬ther. [Laughter.] I think I have seen it somewheresuggested that, in these days of rapid ministerial chaugee.it wouM be well if your preachers should inhabit some ofthoso locomotive daguerreotype establishments which weoccasionally see in our country towns, that they mightmove conveniently all their household chattels, parlor,kitchen, and all, from one village to another. [Loudlaughter.] As things go, however, these would soon
come to be slow coaches, and I confess that when myturn came I should rather, as a matter of dignity, hudmyself on the back of one of your " Bob Logicfe" or " La¬dy Digbysand, for the ladies and children, we couldbring out some of the old pillions that no doubt hang upin most of the old stables of New England, and bo migrateto another field of labor. [Laughter and cheers.]Sir, a great many fine things have been said about thehorso; and although I cannot hope to say as good things,yet I believe I like him ns well as any of those whe have
praised him. It lrus been said here that America owes a
great deal to the horse ; but there was one thing that maynot have occurred to any of you, and that is, that we art
all of us, as members of the Anglo-Saxon family, descend¬
ants of horses. [Laughter.] The two brothers who con¬
ducted the first expedition from the forests of Germany w
Great llritain, as allies of the Britons against the Romans,
and afterwards became, as is their wont, the owners and
occupants of the soil, these two brothers were both of
them named The Horse.Henghist and Horsa. Now, if
the old idea is correct that " kings are the fathers of the
people," and we are " the people" descended from those
kings, then I suppose the cuse is made out. [Cheers.]Mr. President, it is evident, from this display which
you have spread before us, and which has so delighted
us all, that you cannot crowd the horse out of the pathof progressive civilization. You may invent railroads
und telegraphs, if you will, but you cannot push him
into a corner. He stands a soldier, a philosopher, a
reformer, and.if that will not disgrace liiin in the eyesof our friend from New Hampshire.a politician, too,[laughter ;"1 and perhaps a bit of a prcacher besides.[Renewed laughter.] Aye, sir, right here, here in thegood city of bpnngfield, this exhibition.held at the fourright angles of two great iron ducts of travel antl trans¬portation what a oumrncntnrx it. is upon the lugubriouscroakin^f the prophets who foretold ulat the nmrev rru»u

go out ot fashion on the establishment of rnilroads, and
perhaps have to be shot as a superfluity. [Laughter and
cheers.] Now, sir, this is one of the illustrations of
thut great providential law which binds together in one
harmonious whole the interests and occupations of the
world, making each one, when well pursued aud nobly
practised, to aid every other. [Loud cheers.]

Personally, sir, I confess to a very tender liking for
any resjisctaMe horse. He is proverbially, you know, a

good listener. [Laughter.] It has been said by phrenolo¬
gists that the horse has a very small brain. I do not
know how this is, for I claim no skill in that science, but
if he has a small brain he has something that is a remark¬
ably good substitute for it. You have seen his tender and
high sensibility. Look at that noble Arabian stallion,
taken in the desert and transported to England. When
he fell sick iu the harsher northern climate they wanted
to revive his drooping energies, and they cuV.ed for in¬
struments of music to play at his side; and the moment
the musicians struck tlicir notes his whole frnue was
tremulous with the "fine phrenzy," and fearful that his
delicate and highly-wrought organism would snap by
pome violent convulsion, the instruments were involun¬
tarily dropped to the earth. [Loud cheers.]

Sir, whatever may be saidjof the inside of the horse's
head, what do you think of the outside f Ilavo we not all
admired that masterly combination of grace and nobleness
in the horse's head which might decorate the selectest
sUidio of the artist? Aud look at the generosity of his
disposition, at the magnanimity of his temper.the qua¬
lities of his heart overruling the brain ! 1 remember, in
a somewhat celebrated address of a distinguished noble¬
man to Ring Charles the Secoud, it is mentioned that "a
man in never so much a man as when he is on horseback."
[Applause.] There is some very intimate connexion be¬
tween the exhibition of the highest types ofcharacter and
the practice of that exhilerating exercise. It seems to
me that much of the generous hospitality which charac¬
terizes the Southern community, may be attributable, as

well as to other natural causes, partly to the influence of
the common indulgence in that noble practice. Sir, I am
iuclined to think riding as sovereign a cure {otmeannfss&a
for dyspepsia. [Laughter.] And 1 think it would be of
great service to our young men and young women if they
indulged more generally in this exercise, obtaining more
muscle and less arithmetic. [Applause.] I hold it to be
true that no young man or young woman is properly
educated until he or she knows how to sit firmly and
gracefully in the aaddle. I would have every young
woman who value# health and beauty accustom herself to
this exercise. 1 do not know that I should commend to
woman, with her delicate nature, the first of the thre*
rulrs given by ih< French teacher of horsemanship, name¬

ly : f)r«t, how and when to correct your horse ; second,
bow and when to help him ; thil l, (and this I am .re 1
could recommend to them, confident that they would be
ever rea !y to practice it,) how and when to caress and
make much of him. [Cheers.]

Air. President, there is one reflection which is painful
in connexion with this splendid show. It is that, scatter¬
ed through our community, there are such needless in-
stances of wretched, dismal-looking, starved horses. In
all our streets, not only in omnibuses and coaches, but
chaises and carriages, we see so wretched looking horses
that they might answer for ca incarnation of the "Ana*
tornj of Melancholy." [Laughter and applause.] Now,
I take it that it is not utuch more expensive to keep a

good horse than a bad one. The best goods are always
the cheapest; and this truth must hold good with this best
of all auimals.

There is another reflection which is painful. I wish
that an influence could go from this Convention rebuking
all those inhuman and detestable creatures who abuse
the horse. [Loud cheers.] Yes, those who, by over¬

straining ana over-driving him, by the cruel use of the
lash and exposure to the weather, abuse their powerover
him. 1 say they are beastlier than the noble brute they
torment. [Loud applause.] And whenever 1 have seen
one of these men standing over some animal, with hi*
scourge in his hand, 1 have always wWhed that the master
and tue animal might change positions, and the whip-
handle and the lash be inverted. [Applause.] Iu such
cases I would invoke the terrible punishment prescribed
by the poet, and

" Tut a whip in every honsit hand,
T» U*h the ra»eal naked through the world."

Sir, let us learn, from acenes like this, to respect each
other's callings, remembering that it is only in this way
that we can, as Christian men, be builders together of
Divine society; and remembering, also, that whoever
brings to a higher perfection any branch of noble and pro¬
ductive labor, does something to elevate, refine, and per¬
fect the whole. [Loud cheers.] I give you, sir, as a

sentiment, in conclusion :
The City of 8;>riogflelJ: Her heart, always young, she has

shown the wisdom of antiquity; for, by her grand and sue-
eeuful experitacut at " pl.iyinc horse," she has opened the
modern Olympic#", and mad.? ht-rself the Eli* of America.

Rr.srtrs or tui Uavaxxi Riot at Montreal..The
grand jury at Montreal have iguored the bills presented
to them charging the Hon. Charlks Wilson, Lieut.
Quarterly, and Mr. Huuartii with shooting, wounding,
und murdering divers persons during the tiavnxxi riots;
but they have found a true bill against Mi rdoch Morri¬
son, Ks<|. and Mr. Arorsrt s II itwabi>. The indictment
consist* of two eounts, charging Mr. lieward, as the prin¬
cipal, with having shot James Walsh with a gua on the
evening of the l»th of June, and Mr. Morrison as acces¬

sory before the fact, and with aiding and abetting in the
M murder." Mr. Morrison is an advocate, and when he
was arraigned Judge Pasit said that, although the of¬
fence charged was not usually bailable, the Court would
in this particular case consent to bail if the Attorney-
Ueneral would agree. The Attorney Oeneral Mid that be
would not interfere with the ordinary course of the law,
and Mr. Morrison was accordingly taken to Jail. Hew-
ard was nan e»t, and bis bail has therefor* boen forfeited.

Dkath ok rits "Olwcst Ixii aritant.".A friend write*
tons that on the l*»th ultimo di«d, on the plantation of
Edmund B. Kicbardson, in Bladen county, (N. C.) Ji'W,
a slave, aged one hundred and ten years .' Hhe was a faith¬
ful servant, and maintained a good moral character. £h«
whs one of eight slaves who, nearly sixty years ago, were
the first settlers on the plantation where *ne died, within
one mile of the Cape Fo*r river. (>f the other seven one
died over'JO yey* of age, another'J3, and a third SI.
Two nie yet livifig, one 75 and the other over CO years of
age. Within five mile* of the place where Ju !y died
lived William Pridgen, whose death, at the age of 1-*
years, we recorded some four or five years ag>».

[ F'lyrttrrui* '.>.

Death from Hydrophobia..Hksrt lforRixs, of Pro¬
vidence, died at the house of his brother-in-law. near
West Killingley, (Conn.) a few days since, uf hydropho-
bia, or lockjaw. He had been bitten by a dog not known
to be rabid some three months ago, and felt very much
alarm for a long time, though hi* fears, it appears, had
subsided before he was attacked by the complaint


